


GRIFFIN 

" This c rea ture was sacred to the s un, and kept 

watch over the hi dden treasures." 
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HECORD, RECORD 

record record 
record each drea m 

each pile of wood 
each scrap of wind ; 

a scrarch along 
the corridor 

of finge rnails 

of sun a nd moon , 
the vanity 

a rched agains t 
the empty room, 

record record 

record each war 
each social choke 

each broken srick 
o f tragedy; 

a s mile upon 
th e tyra nny 

of circles drawn 
the flung s hut door 

revolving on 
rhe rorren walls 

of me mory. 
record record 

the bone records 
the soil that ea ts 

the oldest c racks ; 
a blood cick wairs 

lne 



upon che branch 
and leaps into 

the odor of 
the passing beast. 

record record 
record each tremor 

of every cree 
earth yie Ids co fa Ll 

back from the sky; 
each tongue that licks 

the water scream 
che drops of thirst 

on hungry throats, 
each bra very 

of knees that love 
the crash of past. 

record recocd 
record each fire 

for warmth or food 

this day will end. 
chis history 

or poem• s friend 

will die alone. 
each tone w iJl lose 

its way . 
each fire 

will find 
its wind. 

Jolin R. Mueller 
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- By ] oanne Stuhr 



NOT SO S V DDEXT..Y 1- ~"'H ENCE 

True , Venus was flying high 
and the red trail of rail-lights 
pa inted a technological sunset 
against the ho rizon 

but the scarlet explos ion was plastic , 
and Venus , merely an as tonomical deligh t . 

True, the hour was aglow with dawn and dusk 
and the rich, green winds of March 
s wirJed in and out o f eager ears . 

but the crackling spectacle was only 
twilight' s antics . 
a nd the wind , a n exercise in frontal 
contradictions . 

- 1/nrtlw ti ckmarin 

D .A YIDS S1.'1\.ND 

When David s ta nds , 
Ha lf in sane, 

Twixt che Good and che Bad; 
Upheld by one 

Wich a steadying hand; 
P ersued in shame 

ln dark a nd i.n sun , 
Regularly , 

By che other one; 

11 
Tis then the man 

Envisions retreat. 
A shaking head 

On a cp.iiv er ing frame; 
Word s incoherentl y said 

Through para lyzed lips , 
Expressions replete 

ln perplexities name ; 
Emottona l Ecl ipse 

Jll 
Once a si lent dread 

Resides now 
In the ma n iacs brain 

Fate hiding purpose , 
Shadow over shadow, 

Weaving in ick paradox 
A Devi ls Circus: 

We all cry ou c for T ruth, 
On! y David sees the fl a w. 

- Pet er Bekker 
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Y' SEE THE O LDCHILD SAY S, IT 

y' see, the oldchild says, ir 
jes it jes might be tha t 
we me man (us) c hild wheee 
died a 
Long Long rimes ago 

how come , I said , fhen don 't w,e know? 

we do, says he , we do we 
mow dem la wns whee 
shines doze cah z whee reeds 

• 

dat pape rrime l ifelook canned Cronkite eve ry s ee b s sans 
whens da Las styme 
you jes loved 
some (gently) body e lse sand 
dinL enny care of manner ghoscie jest 
dint care no ways sac a ll jes t 
noways . when? las s cyme? 
las stme ver , me mber now, you 
em pry filling fos cered you 
quic kly brimful !eyes oh 
Loves dem ee why ease oh yea h dem 
finger toe nose e ye lip tee f couch dem tears 
jesc srreamin a lla downada Lin uh 
a lla dac flesh aU goosedybumped up 
furn s um one touch whos wa cc, daddy, says he , 
lissen 

• 
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a lla da word sday 
fall down day 
done tumbled on wh y lie 
waited on dat big ol wa n 
wha rwau somes wheres swhee 
fills scew many hole whiff 
words er wha cnor 
oney waicin baby sieze sand 
fillin up alla dem hocdam holes oh 
filLln up a ll dem holes 
don' t nosebody sees no fing don' 
kn ow buddies see no nuff in oney 
jes we ra lks sab ou t it tsaH in 
fillin up 
jest fillin uppa de yesses yes 
withosedem holes and hoes. 

so howsa comes, I says, den don ' I no? 
you no's, s ays he , you nose. 

- Lou Florimonte 
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LO'\-~ PIGEO~ TAX] 

in the park no one home a pple pie 
pigeon fly ping pong balls cars inside 
pigeon dead ping pong balls lovers i n 
the pa rk kiss . 

The s now arrives 
l ike little girls ; 

I r giggles a nd lurns 

-Diel.· Ford 

- Ton) I', rroru; 
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Time whal a magazine 

wha c a line 
Agnew is in Nixon is 

OU( 

McGovern is helping 
cbe ha rd ha cs 

calm down 
while Wa llace is 

wbeelin' and dealin ' 
with song 

You' ll read Ted Kennedy 
cried co John and Bo bby 
" how is ir up there, you 

a re up there 
a ren't you?" 

And Look cakes the picwre 
while lhe hope of the nation 
lies in the cover of the Sa turday 
E vening Pose. Norman Roc kwell 
if you can' c paint pic tures 
a nymore gee a brownie and 

s nap pic tures of your name 
to hono r a s pecial cover 

by Picasso. 

- Dick Ford 
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C Rl.TlST~G 

upported by the wall , I s tood ; 
a hardwood ocean separated me from you, 
whose el bows pressed in to the bar. 

Eyes and moustache, when fired in my 
direction , s tunned me as a harpoon would 
when thrus c in co a whale. 

Perservering strength freed me 
as l turned away ; 
causing you to want , to beg my beauty. 

Weapon loaded , you ai med, fired . 
But your spears pierced thin air 
( to be sure, I grinned). 

" Yes , he is cute,'' 1 thought, s miling 
and drawn to your wanting arms. 
We calked triviality : of weather, 

names , and age, which soothed o ur 
momen tary Lu se. 
Touching, your finger disturbed my limpness, 
but because you played so carefully 
I nodded yes to your request to leave. 
Brandy, bourbon, beer, all left behind, 

You Led me through a s un garde n 
aod relaxed me wjrh delighc. 

- /Uchnril C11.,lt 
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D "lJR ING 'l'IIE P O E TRY READING 

IN TUE C OFFEE HOOSE 

Heated by my probing hands , 
Cubes of frozen water s l ip 
Through the light of oil-fed lamps. 
Stained-glass scu lpLUres melt, revealing 
Fused des igns of shifting patterns: 
Bubbles trapped in shining crystal forms. 

- Cfody Essenpreis 
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THE PEACE DIS TURBER S 

On Sunday a fternoon I like to resr 

ln my mellow room 

Rjch wirh mingled silence of November gloom 

And golden ligh r. 

I will be co mforced a nd at peace. 

Then faintly 1 hear chem a pproac h, 

Children coming to play nexc door , 

Their voices piercing through the dim light. 

■■ -~ -■ ■ 
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They run and shou c, playing soccer with an old rin can 

Cli-unk-k. It hits and rolls away . 

Cli -unk-k . They kick i1 again and again . 

l hear chem when they ride 

Their bicycles around rhe poles , 

Around and around, a hundred times or more 

In c irc les or in figure-eights. 

Was I like chat? ■ 

Could I have been thac circling child? 

I see h.er ska ting around a illy pond 

Determinedly around cite smooth and satisfying conrnuI, 

Trudging success ions o f hills , sled in hand, 

Down, down, up to down , io a ver tigo of cycles . 

These days the way I t ravel is even , scraigh c and has an end . 

In my adulthood a disease of order? 

- Virgin..ia B . Jellech 
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• SL""ICJDE 

Look at the expanse of glass , metal, and stone 
And the gray purple clouds ro ll ing in 

And che hadow drains a re activating. 

A body falls 
The scanning sensors detecc 
And the gris ly display is gone 

And d1e rain begins 
Fa lling with giant rec tangular precision without deviation . 

RAIN 

Ra in , and it did rain that still nigh t-
cool wet drops 
beat a rhythm new, 

- John Siokes 

that even the ch iJdren of s tore•fron c churches 
have not qu i te got. 
Cold drops roUed from the s lanted roof 
co silvered g utter 
and down the rigid s pout. 
Gushed from its rus te d edge 
to diffuse over a conc rete s lab. 
A scream of rain--a rainstream 
trickled along a crack in the hard gray pavement. 

Was sucked into th e ground beneath. 

- l, inda Newm(Jn 
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I drank wine with the ocean 
a nd we la ughed togechcr; 
but that nighc 
when l returned 
he la id a s cill fish 
coldl y a t my feet ; 
and I apologized 
a nd left. 

-Lou Florimonte 

RE~fE~JBR.A .. ~CE 

Widow's rears don ' t come 

T hey re ma in sealed co 
eyes tha t s peak on ly in shadows. 

Cascing visions to rock and grass . 
I wa n e so mu ch co re member. 

Moist , ra w and turbu len t 
Within rhe limits of 
private muses. 

Walking s tiffly 
10 search o f a lt.erna te paths . 

- .llczrtlw 11 cln11an11 
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" Drewns ,Ire Lilce Thnt" - Ry . I 11drca Enthal 

Q UIBTUS 

we pause 
between con versing -
thoughts pace 
through our minds, 
and we are tired. 

you need not s peak loudly, 
your voice should nor echo
through rhe room, 
i am close enough. 

if i could just hold you
feel you in my arms 

Sight 

like steam against window panes
yec we pause. 

if you would just kiss me 
once and lightly , 
we could be close 
yet we talk ; 
no pauses,' 
now. 

- Tommy Bu ell 



STL~HCA~TLE 

My wings grow dusty along the Missouri 
In cemples with gingerbread shrines 

I want to dance with seagulls softly 
lo time to the wind bobbling 
With seals "' ho praise me 

Buds are burs ting in my hips 
Cacerpillars soften my coes. 

Spring runs fast to cold music 

Send me s andcastles glued on time 

- Chris tirie Carls on 

SEA~O N AL !DlCTATION 

April minds 
Sailing through calico mis t 
Move easily 
Through these vacant days. 

The y laugh and call for dance and music 

While October minds 
Crowd darkly in corners . 
Srrerching our long, black thoughts 

poised 
Waiting for the mist ro ris·e. 

- Martha ii c lw,ann 
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I FEEL S O S \VEET Oil 

Wh en I heard your voice 

I was 

behind the door, 

my a rms with oranges. 

The May s ilting its so h morning 

on my 

feer barely with golden 

du s t 

Dust on th e ora nges 

ruffle d us t on my dust dress 

■ 

Venice pigeons-
a re nothing Like cheir cous ins 
in Sc. Cha rles ; 
they gather i.n grou ps, 
play to uris t , 
they pra nce, 
fly in circles-
a nd s it on statue heads. 

here, 
in St. Charles 
the y coo. 
a re quiet in the park, 
like us-
rhey rarely get excited. 

- T ommy Bu,ell 

I 
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And darkness s hining 

unde r the doorsill 

whe re you s tand 

a nd have ca lled . 

- Alexandra F lorimonte 

TIIE GREE~ THING 

The green thing 
growin g in rhe ic e 

ls like the man 
who thinks a t da wn 

-Tony P erron e 

But who has seen Orion in ch e s ky 

\YJLDFLO'\\'ER IN Y O "l.'R HA1'"D 

And held che s lende r shaft o f s tarry bea ms ? 
And who has wa rched the yearl ing filly die 
And follo we d ha l ting s teps wi th free z ing dreams? 
The ch ild wh o wore the ba ggy jeans, has he? 

Most days 
l flowe r mu ted 
in tende r garden c rowds 
.. . sown in the a rrangeme n ts o f things . 

You come 
p luc king, 
pla nting me a lone on some mountai n 

. a s ingle, transpa rent wi ldness. 

- Cathleen Klohr 

1-,. ..... -· 

He looked fo r tu r tles h iding in his bed . 
The man who crossed the concre te wa lk, has he ? 
lie cou n ted c ra c ks and did no t lifr his head . 
Then who has touched the s tr ips of pee ling pa int 
On dusry plas ter wa lls in s umme r heat? 
An d who has s melle d the s prea dfog sa lty taint 
Of crumbling s tai rways trod by winter fee t? 

I saw one cacerpilla r tightly curl ed 
Upon a corn c hip in a granite world . 

..... • - Cindy E ssenpre is 
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IN THE SPRlNG 

In the field 
I loved her. 

Bene a th che tree 
by the fence 
I loved her. 

In the wind, 
wi ch a kiss 
on the lips 
I loved her. 

--- ---

■ ■-

'ERL,TEST T,,Y ~ POl{E N 

How much will you pay to live in the attic , 

amid the swirling dusl of October twiligh ts . 

To wh istle across the rooms and out the window 

into tempra landscapes, 

Your call diffused 

and melting 

in to 

inky canopies. 

How much will you pay to live in the accic, 

where echoes are you only companion, 

and even Carlo is gone. 

- \/c, rtha Ackmann 
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I FEEL AS FAT 

I feel as fat 
in a rain 

barrel 
not wan t ing 

to be couched 

wee 

by the 
clear 

wan ting to 
be d renched 

but 
repelled want 

ing co 
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Every day , 
wilh a flower 
from the fi e ld 
beneath rhe tree 
by lh e fen ce 
in the wind 
wi ch a kiss 
on ,he l ips 
I loved her . 

- Tony Perron r 

I ABANDON M Y POETRY 

i abandon my poelry like clol h1ng 

and 1hen aga in i iry i1 on . 

seeing which words 

look bercer wi rh what, 

whe lher the s wea cer goes 

v>' ith the pan ls 

i have 

walking a round 

i look to mi rrors, 

for refleclions of my words. 

to discover 

a rumpled sv.eater, 

and pants 100 long, 

anyv.•a y . 

disgusled, 

i go back 

and lry again. 

- Tommy Ruell 

be mehed ju!>t 
lo have 

a c ha nce 
bu1 
the wa-

ter is 
coo l and 
some limes 
cold 

like 
frigid 

peo ple. 

/)i c k Fo rd 

• 

• 
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SISTER CARRIE 

" Godda mn you 90n of a bi tc h! Ah' 11 kill ya! Ah s wear a h ' U kil l ya !" 

Bob s waye d a nd i t a ppeared as if he cried to dodge the bo ttle Carr ie jus t threw. 

Ac cually, he swayed becaus e he was drunk - too drunk to even know tha t she was 

thro win g thi.ngs . She was jus t as drunk as he was. The bottle soared over the du s ty 

ya rd a nd c rashed on the s idewa lk below jus t s hort of ics ma rk . 

Bob s taggere d co the c urb a nd leaned against hi s o ld car. Ca rrie ca me a fter 

him. She s lumpe d down the wooden porc h seeps care fu lly. Ca rrie was a big woman but 

s he moved fas t a nd Bob kne w it. He ha d to ge 't a way. He du g in h is pocke t for che car 

keys . Bo th pockets we re empty! 

" Ah go ts yo' keys nigger! You a in' t goin' no where! " Carrie cra mped down the 

wa lk to rhe cemen t s te ps. 

Bob edged a round to the street s ide of t he car a nd leaned aga inst it. The car 

was blue - an odd sort of blue muc h like the doudJess, la te-summ e r s ky bur without the 

softness . It was ins tea d a ha rs h blue that cou Id nor be looked a c very lon g. Bob had 

pa inted the car himse lf. It was cha r color not because he was parti cu la rly fond o f 

ultramarine blue but because tha t was rhe only c olor the secondha nd s core had two 

canis te rs of. 

The day he painted his ca r was just like chis day - ho t, humid , with no breeze . 

Ca rrie had sac on the very s ee ps s He now a pproached , s miling, saying how pre tty the 

color was , not s e e min g to mind the ga gging fumes cha t rose wi th the heat ( though s he 

hacked a nd s pi t a fe w times). She even ma de him s top for a while when she bega n co 

swoon from the pa int fumes . And when the car was finishe d Carrie tho ught it was s o 

pretty! She ju st ha d to go for a rid e right then. 

lleven 
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Bob took her arou nd the block bur was followed by a cop because he 'd forgoHen 

co put the li cense place back on. The cop a s ked for his driver's license. Bob had been 

driving for forty-five years and he never had a license. He ' d never needed it - not when 

as a young man he drove a beer cruck from St. Peters to Wentzville delivering his goods 

to small backroad caverns and cafes , no t even when he bought this car from a grinning 

white man who charged him cen dollars more for letting him have it without a license . 

The cop cold Bob he didn ' t want co see him again wi thout a license and then he let him 

go. Perhaps it was the brigh1 blue. P erhaps it was just roo hot ro bo ther. 

" You no good nigger! You ain' t geccin ' away! " Carrie was at the rop of the 

cement steps now. She grabbed the iron rail wi lh both hands . 

Bob had made chat rail himself out of rusced pipes he' d found in a junk yard. The 

rail was for Carrie because her legs were bad. They had swelled into heavy cyl inders 

from che knees down and ic was hard ro lift them ver-y hig_h. 

Carrie put aU her weight oo rhe rail. She cook the first seep laboriously. " Ah 'm 

goin ' co kill yo skinny ass nigger!" he cook the second s eep. 

" You beccer run Bob. She' s gonna get you! " This was shouted from across the 

street. A loud laugh followed. Bob looked up. His eyes were bad and he could only 

see a blurred form , pinkish , clad in whi re, against a grey background. Jc was Warfield -

rhe only white man on che block. 

Warfield wasn' t the only one warching rhe fight. Ochers looked. They were the 

same people chat had watched Bob paint his car. Some had been a nnoyed by rhe fumes . 

Ochers ha d been amused al the sighc of che chin man repainting an old yellow cab with 

ulcramarine blue spray painc. They were in much the same posi1ions now as they were 

then. They stood at screen doors a nd sa1 on porches and s teps. Some had come 

outdoors to escape the heat o f their houses. Ochers, who perhaps had fans in their 

houses, were drawn outdoors by the noise Carrie made. They were al l as blurs co Bob 

as his eyes passed over them. He Looked back again at Warf ield then lowered his head. 

■ 
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Ris eyes focused on a row or children who sat on the c urb in front of Warfield's house. 

They were much closer to him and he could see them very clearly. 

There were seven or them - four boys, rwo girls, and a baby. AU wore cue-off 

pants. Some wore ragged cennis s hoes. Only one of them had on a s hirt. She looked 

the oldesc. She was very dark and skinny a nd her hair was freshly corn -rolled in a 

simple panern. She held a fat caramel-colored baby in dingy diapers who clasped its 

legs abouc her waist. The baby sucked a grape popside that dripped down che front of 

the girl's whice s hirt. Where the cold liquid soaked in , the cloth Lay Har a nd the 

beginnings of a breast were visible. 

Bob knew who rhese kids were. They Lived directly across from him and Carrie, 

next door co Warfield. Often, in the afrernoon when Bob a nd Warfield sat on che gray 

steps smoking and drinki ng ice water , chose kids would run by. They laughed, screamed, 

chased each ocher and threw things. Warfield would rema rk how fast those kids -were 

growi_ng and how good their mother (whose bedroom window was across from his own) scill 

looked after having all of them, and how it was coo bad thar their fathe r go t sen t to prison 

because wives need husbands and children need fathers . 

The kids stared at Bob now not borheri_ng to wipe t iny beads of sweat off their 

noses or s lap ac the flies Lhat settled in their hair and c rawled up their bare legs. They 

sa t, staring, almosr totally motionless , wich a seriousness that somehow disturbed Bob. 

They stared as if their very lives depended on taking in all thac was to happen now. 

Carrie took the last seep. " Ah' m a kill ya nigger! Ah'm a kill ya!" She was 

headed for rhe car. Her walk was more like a shuffle for she couldn't lift her heavy legs 

very high. As she walked her huge buttocks humped up and down and the bottom of he r 

tighr-fitting flower-prinJ dress s wished with each movemenc. She didn't seem to ha ve any 

st0mach- only breas ts - breasts still far despite her age that seemed co fill the front of her 

from waist ro armpit. She be nt forward sl ightly from rhe waist as i f chose breasts weighed 

her down. 

12elve 
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Carrie rea che d rhe car. Wi th he r ldt ha nd on the window of the bac k door s he gras ped 

the fro nt door ha ndle with her right hand. Afte r severa l cr ies s he fina lly go t he r thumb on 

the button and pus hed i t in. She ru gged at the door bu t it wo u ldn ' t open. T he door was 

loc ked but this didn ' t occur co her. She though t the door was s tuc k or jus c being s tubborn 

as Bo b so often was. She ke pt pulling caus ing th e car to rock violently. 

Bob turned a nd gra bbed the door handle with one haod a nd the outside mirror with 

the oche r ha nd. S ra nding with his le gs s pread a par t fo r s u ppo rc he despera te ly cried to 

s tea d y the car. He pushed a ga ins t ic as ha rd as he could bu r because the worn soles of his 

s hoes could not grip the s moo th paveme nt his feet began co s l id e backward and ou twa rd. He 

let go of the car and reposi tioned hims e lf to try again . This time he s lipped to his knees 

hitting h is c hin on the door handle as he wen t down. 

Wa rfield la ughed loudly . " IIey, hey Bo b! you better ge t our o f the way ! She ' s gonna 

tip it over on you !" 

Bob puUed himse l f up s lowl y. Hi s chin ached a nd his knees thro bbed pa in fully . T~ 

car roc ked as if it would s oon be dis jointed from its base. Carrie c ould hurt his ca r. He had 

to make her s top. 

''Stop it woman !" 

" Fuck you! " 

" Goddamnit l said s top! " Bob wa lke d a round the fron t of hi s car ro where Carrie 

s tood. With both hands he gra bbed he r right wrist and jerked he r ha nd from the doo r ha ndle . 

" Ge t away from ma car!" 

" Get yo bla ck hands off me you no good s on of a bitch !" 

" Gimme ma ke ys !" Bob reached in the pocke t of Ca rr ie's dress and grabbed the 

keys bu t before he cou ld g e t hi s hand out s he gra bbed the s kin o f his wris t between he r 

finge rs a nd pinched ha rd . l e hurc but Bob he ld on to the keys a nd cried to pull his hand our. 

Then with a quic k je rk Bob got his ha nd out. He had his ke ys bur Ca rri e 's dre s s was 

ripped. T he underarm seam s p lit down ju s t past her wa is t a nd the s houlder seam tha t was 



already ripped hung down. She raised her a rm co scr i ke Bob and the dark , beady underarm 13irteen 
hai r s howed. Sweat screamed from i t. 

Bob caugh t her fa t a rm and saved h is c hin from add i tional pain . He he ld the arm with ■ 

both hands a nd s he struck him with her free hand. Bob managed to catch this wrist and he 

held both a rms high above him. Carrie cw isred crying to gee free but B ob bad che a dvantage 

for he was leaning against the car. The torn part o f Carrie's dress fo lded back and muc h 

of her teakwood colored breast was exposed. Only the b lack nipp le remained covered. 

T he people chat watched s hifced thei r positions now. T hose chat stood behind doors 

opened chem. Those char sac stood up. Even Warfield hoisted his heavy body from che s teps 

he sat on . With his hands stuck in his hip pockets he walked co the edge of his yard. He 

stood there squinting. His mouth hung open and his fac tongue lay on his bo ttom lip. 

Carrie jerked her a rms back a nd forth cryi ng co get Loose. Bob he ld on co he r wrists. 

He had co. Lf he Let go s he'd beat him. Maybe this time she would kill him. His eyes 

fo llowed the beads of sweat rhac rolled from her neck down berween her breasts. 

T hen he was aware of a hoc wetness on his own skin. Carrie had spit on his face. 

T he hot s pital ro lled down che smooch skin of his forehead , over che bridge of his nose, down 

rhe side of his nose and was absorbed i n his chin moustache . Some of it dribbled over his 

thick pink upper Lip. It smelled of the pineapple wine they'd been drinking. 

Bob cr ied to wipe his mouth on che sleeve of his shire but just as he got his a rm ro 

h is mouth Carrie banged ic hard aga in st the Lower Lip. B lood seeped to the corner of his 

mouth and rolled down his chin . 

Bob's lip stung, his chin and knees still throbbed. He was hoc and could fee l cbe 

mid-afternoon sun on his bald head. The hoc fumes from Carrie' s body nauseated him. He 

100k short quick breaths 10 avoid smelling her but the air was 100 still, coo hoc for that. 

T he liquor, the heat, the odor all made his head spin. Ile closed his eyes bur jerked 

chem open quickly. He had 10 stay strong and hold on. 

Maybe Carrie would gee tired. She never tired out before but maybe chis time ... 
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" Hold on lhere Bob, hold on!" Warfield s houted this just as loud as he' d shouted 

before but Bob vaguely heard him now. 

Bob's arms ached - even more so now than they did the day he painted his car. He 

was very tired and suddenly he wished Carrie would get ic over with. She was right, he 

couldn' t do anything for her anymore. He couldn ' t take care of her like he used to do. 

Carrie waved her a rms back and forth. Her whole body rocked. Bob began to rock 

with her but he held on . Then Carrie jerked her a rms up. Bob's arms were snapped up high. 

He felt a pain in the mu scles under his annpits. Then he felt her knee on the inside of his 

thigh. She was aiming for his groin. Bob dropped her arms and instinctively reached to 

protect himself. She struck him in the stomach and he sank to his knees . She kicked at his 

hands and he turned from he r dropping his head between his knees to protect his face. She 

kicked at his side. 

" Git up you no good nigger! You lazy motherfu ckin' son of a bitch! Git up before 

ah kick the shit out of you!" She kicked a gain. 

Bob didn' t get up. He fell ove r. His head hi t the hot metal of his car. He half 

opened his eyes catching a bit of ora nge-yellow chat he had missed. He opened his eyes 

wider and saw skinny black legs and bare toes. The girl holding the baby stood s taring 

down at him. The lase thing he saw was rhe drops of grape popsicle on her white shirt. 

■ - Linda Newman 
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My Compliments lO Ms. - by Jeff Kleiman 
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THE ~t\.RTIST 

" l like your comedy s cuff buc 
haven ' t you ever wanred co do anyth ing 
meaningfu L?" 
che hip young relevant filmmaker as ked me. 
" You mean films of great symbolic meaning 
and cosmic trurh ?" I asked. 
" Whatever ' s your thing, man ," he said . 
'\Maybe comedy' s my ' rhing' chen ," I replied 
" l notice an incredible undercurrent o f violence 
in everyrhing you do. " 
" Naw ," I replied. 
" 1True revolutionaries are motivated by great love ," 
his v,roman , "'~a lking rhree s eeps behind him (as is 
cus rom a mong the people-spoke. " And arrisrs coo." 
" Everybody but comed ia ns? " I questioned. 
" You can do it, you ' ,·e gor what it cakes," 
said the hip young relevant filmmaker . 
" You should be a white blues guitarist," I said. 
He as ked me if I sri ll played the trumpet. 
" Maybe we can do somerhing together someday," 
said the hip young releva n r filmmaker . 

- Sco ll Boncie 
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Hey Miss America 
What do you 

see 
out side your 

window? 
barefoot boy with a 

broken toy 
whose mo ther 

ran away with another 
man. 

Hey Miss America 
What do you see 

when you drive 
your 

car? 
rows of houses 

s uffocating the 
life of City-Ma n 

running 
for 

apartment 
manager. 
Say Miss America 

what is it 
I see in your eye 

is that a twinkle 
or a formation of 

a tear 
made by 

flashing camera 
lights 

" smile pleas e" 
Hey Miss America 

l' m not a fake 
but 

kiss me anyhow. 

Dic k Ford .. 
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SONG~n: 

Song My 
someone sa id hey 
'I\ ha r whe re's 
Song My and 
who died rhere 
some gooks they say some 
e ne mies s ee li ved there they 
wiped it bot damn our chey 
I ined chem up rhey 
mowed them down some 
guy cook pictures a nd 
rhat rasca l' s rich now some 
guy lost a land mined foot co god 
the next day a nd 
his ma ma see s he 
said they said rhey 
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took away my well raised son and gave me back a 
murderer s he said they gave her back a nd 
now some say 190 some 
say 570 some 
say 300 or so some 
say can you all to 
gecher now a LI one 
cwo chree togethernowand 
mea c ulpa 
mea culpa 
mea maxima cul.pa-

- l o u F lorimo111 e 
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WE WERE L O VERS O NCE 

We were overs once ... 

nor in rhe sense of linen freewa ys 
or noc turnal journeys into each othe r, 

but we were Lovers nonetheless, 

embracing on parchment beds 
a nd touc hin g eye s; 

we rrave l.ed each ocher . 

Cathleen Klohr 
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ONO POEM 

Ride a subway 
Pick twelve people for your jury 
Commi c a crime 

- Scott Boncie 
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A LEAF TREMBLES 

The leaf rrembles 
a way from che bough 

As a child 
who is a lone . 

- Tony Perrone 
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TI1E .n_ 'DGE1\IENT 

L ictle toad wilh crooked leg 
Open up the door I beg 
and see who stands without 
TOAD CROSSES STAGE LEFT, ENTER DARK ANGEL 

I have come for you, old woman. 
You have lived here too long, a nd worse , 
largely untouched by the lives of others. 
You, old woman , are irrelevant, you wilh 
your dolls and animals. 
You touch no one and no one has lOuched you 
now l come to cake you away. 

TOAD APPEARS CONFUSED AND LOOKS TO OLD WOMAN 

No. You hate me because l do not Live by 
your rules, because I cannot live 
that which I know to be a lie , because 
I do not pretend to love that which I 
despise. I do not believe in what you 
say, nor do I believe in chose you claim 
have sen, you. Be gone. 
TOAD LS FRIGHTENED, ANO LOOKS FROM WOMAN TO ANGEL 

Do not wasr my time , 
you ma crer not to me. 
F or you merely delay my work 
And I am immortal. 

• 
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17eventeen 

_ By Joanne S tuhr 

\VOllND OF GREEN 

Stunned naked am I tragic 
in a wa steland stung 

faint in wonder a nd disma~ 
with your logic stra ta gem. 
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POE M 
She scrips for sleep, quickly 
wirh her arms crossed , pulls off cotton 
to reveal dune smooth geographies, s kin 
above the roll of hidden ribs, nipples 
charged by the passage of pure c loth. 
She leans forward to bring silk 
over waterfall of si lver hair, 
lets j I drop to rugs, 
moonlight brea thin g in the angle of her le gs. 
She falls onto the bed 
complete ly forward, brown shoulders down 
on pillows that a re bunc hed below the ear,. 
stretched out legs, midsec tion na rrow 
c urves to perfec,t res t. 
Head loos e , lips open for the veh icJe , 
she courts th e careless mys te ry of sleep. 
In a moment, past one 
restless turn , her pa rcicles surrender , 
separate, feel che loose grip of th e night , 
Open. Sleep easily rides in. 

- J ohn R . Mueller 
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No rock nor breath of green 
to hide these bombard wounds ; 

glanced small I cu rl dry weeping bare 
into this des ert s woon. 

What ba ctlecry emotion 
boxed by wisdom words 

whose arrowedge in flight destroys 
the sound of heart unheard? 

Eclj psed 1 coil in to re crea t 
contempt of flag or shroud 

and breathe with quiet, pulsing life-
a still , undy ing sound. 

I wait the pass age o f your mind 
and hope a touch of green 

wound of your fabri c eyes, 
unshadowe d a nd redeemed, 

Newdy ed threads to have entwined 
their dressing over me , 

so light my injured flesh unfolds 
co we t green weeping free. 

Cathleen Klohr 
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In 1he a lmost before 

ee the s ide moon 

of your coming , wa iting to pour 

Out on me-tears to melt a 

long as I can see-down che c heekbones 

of my fallow body-

Collecting salty and wry 

in my hollows and furrow 

Whe n fina lly you s hed 1he lase 

S tin ging drop into 1he earth of us, 

And we have ground a ll s 1ones 

10 dust wi1h our bodies, 

And I have stretched a mong your drops 

In the mids t of it all, brown 

and rw iney , offe r ing 

tare fruits co che ground of you , 

• • I . ... ~· . r 
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Le t the m be my tha n ks 

for your search of me, for diggi ng out 

ea rch y lumps of Dia na 

from he r wi Ld fields. 
- ,1 [P'"<,antira Flo rim o11t1• 

B~ Steve J olwson 
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